and Children's Hospital fusion into an 18 Å -long hydrophobic canal that leads into a wider, 10 Å -long cavity. In this cavity, dozens of Boston, Massachusetts 02115 H 2 O molecules are attracted to the K ϩ ion to help shield its charge. A negative field generated by the pore helical dipoles also focuses on the cavity, which may help neuIon channels originate and orchestrate the signals that tralize the charge of the cation. The crucial selectivity drive the contracting muscle, beating heart, and thinking filter is a narrow 12 Å region near the extracellular face brain. As macromolecular protein tunnels, ion channels of the membrane that is lined by carbonyl oxygens along span the cell membrane's lipid bilayer. Approximately the four backbones of conserved amino acids. In theory, one-third of the energy generated in cells is expended the rings of carbonyl oxygens act as surrogate waters to maintain the ionic gradient across the cell membrane to coordinate dehydrated K ϩ ions in the channel. In the that makes the cell a battery. The energy collected and key selectivity step, K ϩ ions waiting in the antechamber stored by the cell is spent in short bursts by the ion exchange their waters of hydration for the carbonyl oxychannel. Collectively, they make complex temporal patgens along the backbones of the selectivity filter amino terns, such as action potentials, to coordinate the entry acids. Once in the 12 Å chute, mutual repulsion by of calcium. Highly selective ion channels enable the cell membrane potential to swing well above and below 0 mV. These selective ion channels allow only a very specific subset of ions to transit the membrane. Remarkably, for very selective ion channels the error rate is only 0.1%. The loss of selectivity by a single amino acid substitution in the pore of K ϩ channels can lead to cell death. Selectivity, is now much more clearly understood thanks to the near atomic resolution structure of a bacterial K ϩ channel (KcsA) elucidated last year by Rod MacKinnon and colleagues (Doyle et al., 1998). Selectivity The crystal structure of the KcsA channel revealed that it is a tetramer of two transmembrane-spanning ␣ helices (Figure 1; Doyle et al., 1998) . The M1 helices face the 
2ϩ
-selective channels, a ring of negative locked in their transmembrane (TM) domains. The 40 amino acids transiently traps Ca 2ϩ ions in the selectivity Å -thick lipid bilayer membrane presents a formidable filter while a less charged ring selects for Na ϩ . barrier to a charged ‫1ف‬ Å cation, with only one in 1000
Since single helical TM domains surrounding a pore billion ions moving through a square centimeter of lipid could theoretically form an ion channel, why do cationbilayer by simple diffusion. In contrast, when an ion selective channels occur with two, four, or six helices channel opens, as many as 10 million ions move across per functional subunit? Presumably the second M2 helix this single open pore per second. The ␣-helical, hydrophobic helices tunnel through the plasma membrane's sea of lipid to permit charged, hydrated ions to cross from one side to the other.
Highly selective ion channels enable the cell membrane potential to swing well above and below 0 mV. These selective ion channels allow only a very specific subset of ions to transit the membrane. Remarkably, for very selective ion channels the error rate is only 0.1%. The loss of selectivity by a single amino acid substitution in the pore of K ϩ channels can lead to cell death. Selectivity, is now much more clearly understood thanks to the near atomic resolution structure of a bacterial K ϩ channel (KcsA) elucidated last year by Rod MacKinnon and colleagues (Doyle et al., 1998). Selectivity The crystal structure of the KcsA channel revealed that it is a tetramer of two transmembrane-spanning ␣ helices (Figure 1 ; Doyle et al., 1998). The M1 helices face the scissoring) the helices to expand the ring of the pore
